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Rein Sif

Rein Sif is a player character played by ethereal.

Rein Sif

Species & Gender: Nepleslian–>Minkan Male
Year of Birth: YE 12
Organization: Star Army of Yamatai
Occupation: Star Army Infantry / Investigator

Rank:

 Ittô Hei
Current Placement: NSS Highlander

Orders: Past: Orders

Physical Description

6'3, heavily muscled, dark brown skin, icy cyan eyes, shoulder-length coal black hair normally in a bun,
heavily tattooed arms, 9 o'clock stubble, gravelly voice and always smells like woodsmoke.

Personality

Rein keeps a stoic, professional front mostly thanks to his ancestry, though his front does crack for
specific, persistent people. He has a dislike for people who don't do their jobs and unload it onto others
but admires those who dutifully accept such extra duties. His goal in life is to live it to the full and hence
he is a little bit of a hedonist. He has a habit of playing with anything that comes to his hands
absentmindedly, such as pens and such. Most things that might anger others roll off him like water from
a duck's back apart from constant pestering. He's just the right balance of bold and cautious but he gets
extremely attached to those he grows close to, in his mind there's no reason to turn away someone you
enjoy the company of.

History

Rein Sif was born in YE 12 in the city of Hiroshima, Yamatai. His father came to Yamatai on business for
several years, a Nepleslian trader who moved to Yamatai to pursue new opportunities. Growing close to
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his mother, he got her pregnant, leaving as soon as he realised what he had done. With his mother
raising him alone, he grew up filling the place his dad left behind, becoming more masculine than many
others. To make up for the missing part of her and his life, they went on numerous excursions whenever
possible, valuing fun over most else.

After many years of living life that way, Rein got into a gang, did a lot of morally broken things and
discovered a darker side to himself than he'd thought he had. Eventually, he turned in himself, the others
in the gang he had joined and worked totally with the local police; apparently because he felt what he did
was wrong but in reality it was just because he felt too restricted by them.

He went to the Star Army pretty much for a dare, his instructor acting almost as a father figure he never
had, whom he grew quite fond of. His instructor, being an ex-MP urged the man to follow as he did,
realising he needed more straightening out. Rein completed his basic training, meeting Arete Surinus
before completing an additional course with the Star Army Military Police. Now, he takes this role
seriously out of respect for his pseudo-father but most else he does he would veto in the name of fun.

Skills Learned

Optional section. Rein Sif has the following notable skills:

Fighting
Leadership
Rogue
Starship Operations
Undercover Operations
Surveillance

Social Connections

Rein is connected to:

Bron Sif (Father)
Yanaka Tomoya (Mother)
Oakam "Row" Sif (Half-Brother)
Arete Surinus (Friend)

Inventory & Finance

Rein Sif has the Star Army Standard Issue Items.

Rein Sif currently has 3000 KS.
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OOC Information

In the case Ethereal becomes inactive:

Can this character be used as an NPC by a GM or FM? YES
Can this character be adopted after I've been gone for a year? YES

Character Data
Character Name Rein Sif
Character Owner Ethereal
Character Status NPC Available for GM or FM use
Current Location Fort Hikari
Approval Thread URL stararmy.com/…
Star Army Personnel Database
SAOY Career Status Active Duty
SAOY Rank Ittô Hei
SAOY Occupation Star Army Military Police
SAOY Assignment Fort Hikari
DOR Year YE 43
Orders Orders
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